
ate highly theÿenerous supportée e>
СкшмКлЬ^Оа^1 of Good* Hope and 
South-east Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand; and the committee cherish the 
confident hope that their sealoua colo
nial Mends will
now made to them ________
Christian liberal it

Among the _____
ed, one proposod by the Bishop 
at the annual meeting has 1 
general approval, and has been already 
acted upon by himself and many others. 
It is that all subscribers should give 
“half as much again." If this rule were 
universally adopted the committee’s 
difficulties would be at an end ; but as 
every subscriber, however willing, would 
not be able to do this, the committee 

effort will be put forth 
tubtcribert, ond to

The subscriptions during the first 
year were i!L,Util Us SJd ; expenditure, 
£ 1,065 6s 2d, leaving a balance in hand 
of £36 l|d,-КясКапде.

BOOK AND ТЖАСТ SOCIETY.

The tenth annuel meeting of the Bap- 
et Book and Tract Society was held on

Ayer’s Pills
Are com pounded with the view to 
general useful пеня and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their délicat» 

readily dis- 
ves in the stomach, preserves 

their full medicinal value and makes 
easy to take, either by old or 

young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 

derangements of the 
Stomach, Liver, and Щлипгів f 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

The Old Theology meet the urgent call 
і with their habitual

wn-Hon. Dr. Parker, president, pee
ring. ^The report as rend by the saore- 
rv. was encouraging. It stated that 

on In trade
year had "been prosperous. The 
I from the Book Room for the year 
lunted to $11,210.10. an increase 
year of $353 86. The expenses 
year amounted to $2,254.30, and the 
profits to $262.75, which by vote was 

increase the capital fund ol

It Is true that the < Hd Theology makes 
snore of human sin than it does of hu
man virtue ; but it may be perhaps be
cause there is more of human sin with 
which to deal. U ooooeives the purpose 
and intent of tiie church to be that of a 
physician, not that of an artist ; It was 
sent to heal the hurt of sin, not to ideal
ise the broken form Into

methods of relief

met with

for
the common

a conceptions! 
Its message is to save ana not toto

>me colportage work had been done, 
owing to various causes this branch 
not been as successful as the Dlrec- 

wish. The principal

S. Are the BestThe man of a refined literary taste, in 
e library there are a thousand vol- 
i of delightful travel and sweet 

song, may express his contempt for the 
■elections of his physician, upon whose 

і upon phthisis, 
and pictures of ecsema, and ohromoa of 
sarcoma ; but the time will come when 
he will thank God that his sick child is 
under the hand of one whose studies 
have not been confined to poetry and 
art. And when in the very midst of a 
Christian civilisation two thousand 
years old. nothing preserves 
property but the polioeman’s club and 
the soldier’s Gatling gun, it is hardly 
worth while to confine the pulpit to dis- 

d the nightin-

trust that earnest 
to obtain additional 
form new branche».

The committee would guard their 
colonial friends from supposing that they 
contemplate withdrawing from any 
country now occupied, or reducing the 
scale of the society's operations. The 
insufficiency of income in recent years 
has produced anxiety but not deepen 

y. They are carrying out retrench- 
t of expenditure where it can be 

affected without injury to the work, but 
the committee have no misgivings as to

Unlike other cathartics, the effeo* 
of Ayer’s Pills is to ttrengthem 
the excretory organs and reetore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere" prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity aa a fai&ily medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever ne fore. The 
both in vials

tore could ------ . ,
was the difficulty of obtaining suitable 
men who would give themselves to the 
work.1 The Directors ere watching for 
opportunities to widen this branch of 
their work.

“ The Canadian Baptist Hymnal,” an 
important enterprise, was receiving at
tention, and arrangements have been 
made to introduce it into Ontario and 
Quebec churches, and some progress had 
been made in extending the use of the 
iymnal within the bounds of this Con

vention. A Tune Book was in prepara
tion ; progress was necessarily flow, but 
plans were maturing to carry it to final

y are pul op
and whether 

ir’a Pilla>me use or travel Ayer . 
preferable to any other. Have 
ever tried them ?

life and
H

the future. While doing the Lord's 
work they know He will sustain them 
by inclining the hearts of His people 
to give them a larger and more prayer-

to o 
l th Ayer’s Pillscourses upon me 

gale.
In the h

source, we com 
waters, cry . 
phi re blue, 
is a little li

completion.
Baptist Sunday-schools throughout 

the Maritime Provinces had patronised 
ere receiving

between them has been mutu- 
believed that, 

more advan- 
Hiptiet Book

teart of the Rockies, where the 
the Saskatchewan have their 

ne upon a lake whose 
stal clear, reflect a sky eap- 

But what attracts attention 
, little line winding around the gran

ite shoulder of a bare foot-hill, scarcely 
wider than a ribbon, worn by the mocca
sin of the Indian and the unshod hoof

repose we 

little reaemb . _
emoothneee of в Рлгівип troulevaid ; nor The тн„ Рш.,.,т.-ТЬе
do we deepiee il Ьеймие il I» Old. But юМ la out pUce, Peo_
in the h0Ml thereiri.ee the hope that le tire of h|m‘ He loM c£,t6 ,nd b- 
eomedey.lf God wille il we tooehtil n„eDoe. He forgele hiemieeion, though 
take the narrow way, and beyond he fancies he is doing God’s service. It 
еишшії or Ibe distent tin hod whet ,, hfl inltnlc^ to indu] 
innumerable travail™ before ua h.ve r4de H„ j, to -ln lnd 
elraedy found, e ... of glee, mingled n0, to berate ,nd He ie
with the fires of enneht, ">d °n wh«e p”
ihurae the weery had e rwt end the Evile he must expose, but not
cere-worn exchange their hnrden for » ln , cll- rasping, cutting menner. 
Bong.— The Oheereer. Wronge he most denounce, but in a

kindly and loving spirit. While faith
ful in admonition, regard must be had 
to time and occasion, and it must be 
seen that the minister is not a sensa
tional denunciator or petty scold, but a 
faithful, judicious, broad-minded, level
headed herald of his Lord, speaking

Th. An.miel oondilhei o, the ..„let, 
has been the cause of much *МсІІі&*у1ІЇ7РгеаІ>удгіап. 
to the committee during the last lew 
years. Hinoe 1889 the annual Income 
has fallen very short of the expenditure.
The adverse 
Mardi 3lst ol the 
268 Th

earlier

ful support Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * CXx. Lowell, Maaa 
Sold by all Druggiet&

Evéry Dose Effective
[ This appeal has the endorsers 

the New Brunswick Auxiliary, and they 
y hope that a most hearty re

sponse may come from the friends of 
the society throughout the province, so 
that the free contributions of the parent 
society for the present year may show a 
very large increase on that of 189L 
They would strongly urge upon all 
branches, as well as pastors ana olergy- 

of all denominations, to gi 
wide publidty to the facts as they pos
sibly can, urging increased liberality.]

the Book Room, and were r 
supplies of various kinds, and 
operation between th 
ally benefidal. It is c 
taken from all sides, it is 
tageous to bay from the 
Room than elsewhere.

The pony. And this trail, we are told, 
for six hundred miles west and 
over the great divide to those still 
distant lakes of whose beauty and 

have for years fondly dream- 
t matters nothing that the path 

ales in finish the width and

e report regrets very much the loss 
the committee of management of 

Rev. J. W. Manning, who has been on 
this committee since the beginning of 
the business.

The thanks of the society were ex
tended to the Religious Tract Society, 
"British and Foreign Bible Society, 
Allan Bros., Liverpool ; A. B. Publish
ing Society ; Maritime Publishing Go. 
and others who have aided the society 
in any way.

The following were elected of beers for 
the ensuing year: Hon. Dr. Parker, 

fax, N. 8., president ; 1st Vioe-presi- 
dent, A. P. Hhand, Esq. ; 2nd Vice-presi
dent, Rev. E. J. .Grant, Busses, П. it ;

Vioe-preeident, Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
Charlottetown, V. В. I. ; 4lh Vioe-presi 
dent, Rev. C. H. Martell, Fair ville, N.
B. ; Geo. A McDonald, Hallfaz, treasurer. 
Directors Rev. J. W. Maiming, Ht 
John; В. H. Eaton, Halifax; J. а 
Dumaresq, Esq., Halifax; Rev. W. J. 
KU'wart, rit. John ; Rev. D. A. Strode, 
Ambetet; Re- W. K. HelL НеІІҐех . 
Rev. J. E. doucher, Halifax; A. L. 
Wood, Esq., Halifax; Hon.
Randolph, Frederiotoo ; Ret. 8. B. 
Ki-mpton, Canard, W. !.. Bars», Esq , 
Dartmouth; J. Parsons, Esq., Halifax
C. B. Whidden, Esq., Antigonish 
Davis, Halifax ; Rev. J. W. Bancroft, 
Aylesfotd : Rev. M P. Freeman, Gss- 
pereeux ; Dr. H. H. Read. Halifax , Rev.
D. G. McDonald. Halifax ; Rev. A. 0.

■ imsMinlllss
Eaton, Esq., 

fax. Geo. A. Mo

to persuadie,
toHall

not to threaten and

3rd

Characteristic.British and Foreign Bible Society.

то тнв м тжткмя and квиті* or THK 
SOCIETY IN THE <«PONIES OF 

(JBEAT lUtITAIN.
TT is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument fa 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the fate Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chkkering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason' & Risch, 
and Newcombet which means 

THK DIPLOMA 

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
0*1 «• wtt*e far Mm US.

*v D h

— When the hair begins to oome out 
in combing, it shows s weakness of the 
scalp that calls for immediate atten
tion. The best preparation to arrest 
further loee of hair and restore the 
scalp to a healthy condition fa Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor.

— “Three years ago my nerves 
troubled me and I lost the power of my 
hands and fet t, but one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bittern made me welL"-Herbert 
W Morriaqy, Foster's Croft P. O-, N. B.

Mi ПАЛ Ге Uniment for rheumatism.

"w.

balances amounted on
l*b««en methave been met as they 

ua income of some 
resource is now

of the surph 
years, but this 

nearly exhausted 
Thu serious deficiency was pertly 

owing to a diminution In free i oonlribu
lions, mainly in the l---- ------------- —
and legacies , bet it chiefly arose from 
the rapid and wide extension j ШШ 
society's work. The growing seal of 
the churches for home evangelisation, 
■ | .remarkable and
auspicious revival of tfrimhmary enttm 
si as m, have brought dsmanris on the 
society which iU present Income le quits

Chute, Halifax. Managing 
Rev. 1). G. McDonald, В. H.
W. Davies, Esq., Hall 
Donald, secretary.

The society is doing s good work and 
the hearty co-operation of all Baptists Is 
needed to make it a power felt in the 
denomination.

Arrangements are being completed to 
supply the Maritime Baptist Young 
People's Union with supplies.

0»». A. McDonald, Sec. Trees

The Celebrated Subscription of" 
£13 8s. fid.

in free oonlribu 
tern of donations

d m

LEARNING 

piANO.

LATEST AID BET METHODS.

uate to meet.
_ not generally known even by 

thuee Interested In the society, how groat 
У9Щ,When the society wee formed at Ket

tering, the amounts subscribed by each 
person present were as follows

Hyland, Northampton...
ild Hogg. Thrapeton,.....

John Hutollfv(Hneyr................  1 1 0
Andrew Fuller, Kettering,........ 1 1 0
Abraham Greenwood, Oakham, 110 
Edward Shannan, Oottiebrook, 1 1 0

ua Berton, Foxton,.....
Samuel l’eatce, Birmingham,
Thomas Blundel, Amaby...
William Heighten, Ronde,......  0
John Eayres, В ray brook,;......... 0
Joseph Timms, Kettering.........  1
Anonymous.......... ......................0

6
6
0
G

intuw been the ad
both in the translation end dissémina 
lion of the Word of God

part has been published In 
throe hundred languages, to 

last year nine new його 
added. The whole Bible has 
translated into all the large languages 
of the world. The work of translation 
or те vision is now being carried forward

millions of 
portions are circulated each year, or in 
otbf r words, thirteen thousand copies In 
various bind 
have to be ; I 
every working dey.

Ol the extensive 
society it is not nee rosary "here to esy 
anything. On the (чтііпепі of Europe 
some 800 colporteurs are constantly en 
gaged in disseminating the Holy Scrip 

prices within tiie reach of the 
people, while in Muhammadan and 
heathen countries, besides the large di 
reel circulation by the society's own 
men, copies are supplied on terms the 
least burdensome to the missionary eo- 
cietit e, but proportionately costly to this 
society. Should not its income be In
creased, the committee may be most re
luctantly compelled to ask the mission 

societies to bear a larger share of 
expense. •

Ihrltihl, in
whole or In 
upwards of 
Which

2 2 0 
2 2 0

John

EICHAKDB0B» 1BW ЙВТН0Р
Josh 0 I ly Ianguagi»

Bibles, Twl0 W- H. JOHNSON,■non miorotr» tsossic*
i;

111 â 1WE0U.I1 STREET

HALIFAX, - N. S.

THE CANADAhome work of lbs

iSeee wiik ngwA W TlXlCH, TSUNNiqi'S,
I.WlUfh FLATIEO, ГГАООАТО, AOOSWTn* 

RM ІТНИ, vAlocitt,
rusa, ■ ш. man in rLAtisu 

та» We«« we»x yea
£18 2 6
the above 
published

Here are some references to 
names in connection with 
documents, which we copy :

Rev. John Rylsnd (later Dr. John 
‘Ryland) was the pastor of Coll eg 
chapel, Northampton. He was 
wards secretary ol the

Sugar Rufluing Co.•»»
HASPI à H0ADLBT1 BY8TBM

Baptist Mission-

Limited , lOMTMâL,
fob вводиш

ary Society and president of Bristol Col
lege. Rev. Reynold Hogg, the treas
urer, was the first Nonconformist minis
ter of Thrapeton. Fifty years later, when 
the jubilee meeting were held at Ketter
ing, he was the only one of the thirteen 
surviving, and he wse ill, so ill that he was 
taken to the huge tent on a couch. He 
took part in the proceedings, offering a 
prayer, and died not very long after, 
ltev. John Butclifl was Carey’s “spiritual 
father,” and he trained several of the 
early missionaries. Edward 
was a member of College-Lane, 

die

With rit her Awrtiia er rewgs Salarias Mae, 
,$MSAmarh-aa Snsartas, t* *a MSW Sagartag

NEW ENGLAND C0H8BBVAT0BY
METHOD.

В In three parta, prtoa eerh $1 M і еошрійа, |S 06.
TwoedlUoaa, A marteau sad KvrelfB Sngerlng

gsalllr sad Parll). 
«he ШШ Ггептам, sad Nwweel aad BaalkMHow disinclined the committee have 

always been to issue appeals for money 
is shown in their infrequency. The last 
appeal was in 1879. When, however, 
they found 2that their expenditure had 
largely exceeded the receipts fojr four 
successive years, and that the deficit of 
the last year was the largest of all, 
amounting to £28,397, they ielt it. was 
their duty to make the society’s, cir 
cumetances known to its numerous

This they have done by publishing a 
statement of the society’s financial po
sition, with an earnest appeal for gener
ous aseietanoe, copies of which hav 
been forwarded to its friends and 
Christian public.

The committee, while thankful to re
cord the receipt of donations amount
ing to £20,000 towards lessening the 
deficit, and providing against a probable 
deficiency in the current year, yet feel 
that the only permanent relief will be 
an increased income. The committee, 
therefore, are applying to the friends of 
the society for an aoditionàl £25,000 
per annum. This would enable them 
to render the societies and individual 
workers the help they ask for, and at the 
same time carry on efficiently thei 
direct work throughout the world.

The committee would be doing their 
warm colonial friends an injustice were 
they not to afford them an opportunity 
of joining in this effort. They appreol-

PBTKR’8 ECLECTIC РІАЖ0.
LUMP SUGAR,

I» *0 aaS ISO lb boa**.

“ CROWN " Granulated,
Over 300,000 oople* *old , *rlo., $1.00

BELLAK’S ANALYTICAL METHOD
Priée la paper, 76 crate ; la boardj^$l .00.

WINNER S EUREKA METHOD.

Shannan 
North

ampton, an< was afterwards dismissed 
to form a church at Guilsborough. 
Samuel Pearce proved very active in 

and collected

EXTRA GRANULATED,
V**y Sepwiw.Qaality.

CREAM SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grade* aad Standard*.

the cause of the missions, 
very large sums. Joseph Timms was a 
deaoon at Kettering church, and was 
father of
several Baptist hymns, 
donor of half a guinea, 
the thirteen
lion, was Du Staughton, 
first secretary of the An 
Church Union, 
of the Ameri
Union. In 1792 he .was a student at 
Bristol Academy. He heard Carey's 
sermon at Nottingham, and he was on » 
visit to Kettering when the society was 
formed. He had not so much as half a 
guinea in his pocket, so he borrowed it 
He rejoiced more, he once said when in 
America, over that half guinea than over 
all that he gave in bis life besides. From 
the time of the formation of the society, 
it is reported of him, he was a model of 
missionary enterprise. By his preach
ing, by his pen, by his ability, and by 
his seal as a tutor, he largely contribu
te d to the diffusion of a missionary spirit 

, throughout the American churches.

Tb* latest book issued, with illustrations of head 
positions Paper, 76 rents; board», $1.00.

Any book mailed, postpaid, for retail price.Gill Timms, the author of 
■■ . The anon 
"aguinea, the£only 
who did not sign the resolu- 

afterwards the 
f the American Baptist 
and the second president 

American Baptist Missionary 
In 1792 he .wse a studei

SYRUPS,
OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, Of all Grades In Barrels and half Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgbeUaa Syrupe In Tie^alb. and Sib. eeeb

і авто» Stebst, Волож, Mesa

ORRING 
° 1892.CANADA: •

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
Young * Old, at Home & Abroad.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

A mw aerie» begins with Mm N
reduced to 60 cent* a year. The cheap**!,

brightest and beet monthly piper ln the Domini on.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stem

will pay a whole year** subscription to CAN AD 
if remitted before Janeary let, ISM.

Sewing Meobime Contest, Ui

Р»

nique Postal Card

Dim i Bom Limatthxw a. xxiGHT, ;

” WOHTÎI л (

In the family are more often the result of 
diiordtrtd*yrr?f»ethan moet people know.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS■ ■ 1- B— W *lck Hawbaebe.
Wrnk Stomach, Impaired Digest two. 
Disordered Liver, Co net 1 pot l on end 
all Billows end Her-rwws 
arising from these «меса 
Covered with n Tmtot— A Babble Coating.

Agts. Erans ft Sons, Ld. M 
For sale by all druggist*.

I.

October taMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
2

THE PEIVILIOE. OF THE .0..
OF 00D. w> ChrtsUan life must be one of per-

Г,«manes in large measure rather than
by j. t. ноітва, ». n- <!f elt<"nipt It ie the glory of Christian
» —r* , „ . life that it is lived in the faith of the

Jesus of Nestrutii was tbs Hon of God ^ ^ ()od wbo love<| u, and gave Him 
In a ei nse in whtrb ■ ObrlelUn wif f,* ц*. But faith can never be
hopts to be a eon of <к*1. Н» was<iOd M sn « xcuae fur not doing:
manifest In the flfsb, a bring with a true lovw to show iUelf in deeds and
humanity •• the smt ol Mary, and d. li> , Wl<rlu luVe ю trace their origin to 
inade known v "b sa thr H -n of uoe. |eilb_ Trying and attempting may be 
As inch H- will ever remain in an t ml lieMet lhin unbeliof, but certainly true 
nence to us imappnro hnl.lv. Andy et ^^t,, цГе muBt rfge u> a higher 
He taught Hi. disci pits e to say. Uur { ^ worthy Mte ^ deede ,hould
Father who art in hv.e. n. 1 hr latber ^ lu 1ш1у огі?ІІ1- A professor of 
hood of Gi*i is a grand troth when n to reli^un wb0i to ж jg-t- extent, to not 
legitimately and srrlpinraHy he d. We d()i* lhe wU1 of GlXf ie buckslider, 
must not un the ooe h^ crowd lulu it whQee .me duly ь ^ repent and do 
h meaning which savors of salvation Ui lhe first wotkei f0 the one who returns 
all in some way Lrrespt clive of c harac ^ ^ Fslher-„ bouse, as well as the one 
ter f*>r Jesus • dd of some in His ‘*jty wfao faee retoyned gerving his Father, 
and the race is not <-*tinct— i e are 01 hyw cheering j, the welcome, the oom- 
your father the devil, and bit worm ye the abiding tense of ap-
do.” On the other hand thee to a mean vaJ now undisturbed "oy any adverse 
ing to the truc disciple when He ta>t, lnguenC€e-
"Our Father,1’ that is real and tender ц eg of Uod have a right to enjoy the 
and most comforting. Jesna was toe feeU of absolute security, sheltered 
Son of God in all possible fulness; while ^ ^ beneath the blood of their
we who trust in Him are the children ol aton|n„ Saviour. The influences adverse 
God spiritual, immature, hut still sure lQ their we]flire |n thie world are many 
to develop into likeness to our Lord, amt ^ of diverae character. It is, however, 
ultimately tube partakers ol His glory. lhe priviiege 0f the believer to rise up 

A person only becomes a eon ol t-rixi ftn accusation, internal and ex-
at the point of surrender to Jesus as Me and bid defiance to it, seeing that
Master and Saviour. Then the tinners J( flue elaQde between His people and all 
hand is grasped 1-у his Lord, hts old harm of every hind. Thus I’aul tri
nature is crushed but not destroyed, a umphantly exclaimed : “Who shall sepa- 
new life is begotten and* conditions raWTU8 f„fm the love of Christ? Shall 
favorable to it* growth, and as it lives tribulaliôIli or distress, or persecution, 
and grows the old hie sickens and dtee, Qr faminej or nakedness, of peril, or 
ÜU in the end the new finds full aasimv ewonjf Nay in ^ these things we arc 
lation to the divine ideal nnAi;he old is more tfaau conquerors through Him that 
left behind m a sepulchre that knows iove^ Us." The knowledge of our safety 

in Christ gives the soul a sense and ex
perience of rest. The battle may rage 
around the ramparts, but he in the cita
del impregnable may enjoy a sense of 
security. The link that binds the saved 
soul to eternal life is the Christ of God. 
Against Him Satan’e 
less in

resurrection.
A sou of God is adopted into the fam

ily of first horn ones, and crûs “Abba, 
Father" in a spirit that brings to him 
the . assurance that all thfl wealth of a 

’ether's love і 
eing. He secs

iow yearrs for hie Welf- 
in Jesus a Saviour equal 

to all the emergencies of life, and rest
ing on His finished work, he claims, ac
cording to promise, as an heir, a right to 
the inheritance incorruptible, undefiled 
and that fadeth not away. .

The union that вtiheists between a 
eon of God and the Son of God is un
ique and indissoluble. Jesus is the 
saved man's Kinsman Redeemer. The 
•inner had forfeited his rights and pos
sessions, and If ever reinstated in them 
must have a benefactor such as tiie He
brew Goel was tii his poor unfortunate 
kinsman. Jesus cam» tii our race as its 
nearest relative. He was a man, and 
vet in* a man only. He wse tiie son of 
liiarydWnd the S ui < f iOid. He, by tak 
ing up our humauit 
wfil never lose.
.Irens as his elder i 
conditions He hes

bF,
i's shafts were power- 

the weary days of His tempta
tion at the beginning of His official tile, 
and they were equally unavailing when 
he returned to the final attack on the 
cress, of which Christ's aid, "This is your 
hour and the power of darkness." The 
one trusting itx Jesus has all the wealth 
of His pow«r and grace enlisted on his 
bebslf. This is no alietract truth, but 
should be an experience dear and con
soling, prompting the utterance, “We 
know whom we have believed and are 
persuaded.11 By the true Christian this 
doctrine can never be used as a cloak 
for worldly life. Because grace abounds, 
shall we go on to sin ? God forbid. He 

ho sees saf 
shining

e conduct all the way up to 
intog presence is the one who 

cheerfully will gird himself unto the 
i>er form sure of sets to promote the ohm- 
log of (Christ’s kingdom, and will also 
carefully guard the temple of the Holy 
Gluat from wtrtdly defilement. Having 
such blteeed hopes and assurances, our 

of God will ever be: 
Iterant is ought we to 

nation and godll-

tbelory itIty gave tt a g 
\ u y man may I 
br.ither according to 
. wnjxaud. Any une 

In weakn.eaami want rrire ti. Him 
ami says, “My І/ml anti my God,” will 
find the loving anna of tiie Master en 
folding him, and the glad renvnilinn of 
hierliUm hi the rre|xms#-, “My e-m, ti.lç 
day bave 1 begotten tliee."

A son of Uiül thus united to

who
and

question as eons 1 
“What manner of 
be in all holyIlls laird

to planed under the ixmduci of the lloly 
. Image and euprrootip 

thrn 1* Jeeue seals Tilm unto etemaJ 
rthermure, the iiellever beewmw 

e dwelling place of the Holy 
The Father end the Hun gave 

Holy Hplrli aa tiie t .whwter of 
church- He Іхее юн twn wjtii

It Is another privilège of the eoca of 
God, even In this life, ti. siilldpate the 
day of their |»erfeci rrotiiration from all 
tiie reeulto -if sin, and the fullest |de- 
vniopmroit і* every faculty uf their 
being In tiie gUirtous eternity of God. 
l he groat b|* *tie of the UenlUro, witii 
anient I- .usings, f-wtweeto the day when 
he alu hi Id be delivered fnen all partiel 
|>аіі->іі in sin He, while In the pilgrim 
land, lied not attained. He wse nut per 
fed, but he wee jirroueded that he would 

the dare -.f the manifestation of 
b*l In thto world K le not 

entirely lilted out of the 
whirl of sinful Influences, 

wait foe fullest relesee and ab- 
shipment till God lifts us up 
-e tills wxcld In the final оежу

life. Fu

Spirit, 
the H.
Mg churc.li He Ives П4* 
drawn from tiie wurld, netth 
acounliiig tii I’sgan su| 
ln mountain-su m ml le or la lone and 

ide is the e-ail of 
smed by the grace •* oui Led 

_ riel As the t»m|4es of the 
Holy Gh<st, how careful ehiwid we he 
that the old requirement of "boUnroe 
unto tiie Load” s'uWIKI і 
in thought, word and action 

The life of a son -.1 God to 
peradoiicsd. It to bulidli 
tearing down. It is movem- 
an<l backward, i-n«rrroi-si a

and we must keep 
new naan neeile - arc that all the 

fluenoee and inwiriehroenl is nn 
facilitât* the beat growth. In ere must 
tie a keeping of the body under and 
bringing it In subjection to the 
God, and there must be a

the
dra

shady streams 
man redeemed 
Jeeue Ob 
Holy Gh<

" life ab.

be In

l*aeible to be 
current end 
We m
and purifies 
flroratiiei Then throe frail bodies, now 
subject to sioknsm and death, shall

etid be malnuincl net I

andmg up an.1 
cut fiirward 

ant, |.n«r«eal.<i and reinigree 
old man Is m* dead twit dy- 

htm on the cram.
ШЩШЦт-

•tided to

stand in the uiher side of the roeurreo- 
ti.w\, gloriiHie bodies like to |hat of the 
Him of God. Then these mental powers, 
now eo werped and hlaeed through sin, 
will lw nlarifled and truth will be seen 
as It to, ami filhgiral prooeeeee and edu 
national pregtsdktoE will disappear. Then

jR.- _. our eplriie, which at beet w(*rehipped eoty • ‘he,« "V,,l,lie * г"яЦ*Е «■* no. from tK-Mra
ap'JittJL'SM £ EЯЙ e ÜLÏKÜi

,4іIS", or imjiafrment "unto Him that loved us vbrf.U«, rrowU. mutt praorad In l»o from Hu „„

‘“ХГ'оЕіГиї s sasTbatsssrisres
commendation of that Шс which acek. Ьмс 1[ГЦ„1ІП ,We 
the dractand abuUtothc door fot per- cltit thcTuS of God, nor 
.onal oom-™-don with God ia mrat cm- o( Hh , be b

but give light. The heart that haï 1" her apology when .he rang 
burnt with wsjm petition in the cloeet 
cannot help but shine when it mingles 
with the outside world. John Baptist 
was “a burning and a shining light.” It 
is always beet to keep to tne orders of 
Scripture. First bixtD, then shine. The 
reverse of this order has brought religion 
many a time into great disrepute. The 
Christian worker needs to begin right 
and continue right. The heart will al
ways need instruction, inspiration and 
girdinpr, and he who carefully attends to 
this, will find the time not lost when he 
goes forth to battle in the outside world.
When the Reformation grew on every 
hand and demanded incroaant oversight 
and work, Luther said, "I must now have 
three hours a day for prayçr.” Thegreater 
the work tiie more praver is needed to 
successfully accomplish it.

%

will -,f

too highly 
the jiches

" Tlijr glorr Is the sweeteet he*теп I feel !
Aud, if 1 seek ll with too Serte a seal.
Thy lose, triomphant o'er a selSsh will,
Taught me th* passion and inspire* It still. "

Be it ours as the sons ot God ever to 
claim the world's Creator as our "Abba 
Father,” to look to Jesus the Son of God 

ir elder brother and “Redeemer from 
everlasting,” to recognise the Holy 
Spirit as our pilgrim guide and Com
forter, to grow dally into Christ likeness, 
to revel in the hope and assurance of 
eternal life, aud to 
thrilled with the joy that should^ be 
theirs who are marching on to glory 
with the firm conviction based on God's 
promise, which is aa stable as His 
throne, that there in the land of light 
they shall be completely delivered from 
the evil one, ana every affection 
faculty of the soul shall find sweet em
ploy in the eternal world of joy.

In all this we have but lifted the veil 
slightly, so that only a few glory dawn 
rays have been seen. Let us rejoice, 
however, in the light. There is “more 
and more to follow." Here and now we 
may have distinctions, communings and 
even raptures, that angels might covet. 
No mortal pen, wielded even by one on 
the verge of inspiration^ can set forth 
Immanuel's glory which here in part, 
and yonder in fulness, is to be revealed 
in us when our sonship and heirship 
■hall find their complete realisation. 
The first and last lesson of a son of God 
is “Abide in Mr"

have our souls

and

It is the privilege of the son of God to 
have the approval ;.f the Most High in the 
doing of His will. This approval is made 

n tlieueeof his faculties in 
xerciso. The Spirit ( 

with out spirit. He
es of tiie human 

to give ÛI the sense

known to 
their!ord inary Є 
bears witness t 
up the ordinary processes 
soul and-uv s them 
of approval or otherwise. sense of
satisfaction which the Holy Spirit bears 
to the human soul in the consciousness 
of right doing is among the believer's 
greatest blessings. XVith it h» feels at 
p- ace with God, and can afford to bear 
the world's hard, unobarftahle and un
truthful criticism. To a Christian there 
is one supreme concern, as there wee to 
Jesus, namely, to do the will of the 
Father in heaven. And when this i* 
done t here com's to the doer a <-al m and 
a blessed ws such .aa was the 
characterisin', of Him "who went 
doing good.” There should, however, 
be great coccern felt by a ron of God 
lest his life dwindles into one of trying

of God
Ukis

— Wh< n catarrh attacks a person of 
scrofulous diathesis, the diseipe is al
most sure to become chronic. The only 
efficacious curé, therefore, is Ayer's 
SArsAgariHa, which expels scrofula from 
the systenj and the catarrh soon follows 
suit. Local treatment fa only a waste of

habitual
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Lesson IV. Oct 23. ▲<
PETER AT CE8J

QOLDKN ТХХ"
“Through His name i 

lieveth in Him shall reoe 
of sins."—-Adi 10: 43.

KXFLAHATOB1
We considered in our I 

vision of Cornelius, given 
his prayers, directing hi 
Peter at Joppa for instruct 
of life; and also the oorr 
ion of Peter the next day 
paring him for the work b< 
bidding him eo with the 
Cornelius totCeearea. Th< 
the next morning, a 
day, the fourth site 
they reached Ces area abou 
p. m. Vers. 30-32 can hi 
as printed in the last leesc 
with the other accounts.

33. Thou had well done 
come. The peculiar turn - 
in social usage, made it t 
sot of mere approval, hi 
gratitude. Therefore we ai 
cent before God. All who 
here, are conscious of G 
are «nicere in our inmoi 
God's eye can see. To he 
the intention to obey. j. 
are commanded thee of 
messaee through Peter, 
according to the promise ( 
"whereby be ana all his n 
saved."

84. Them Peter opened hi 
expression suggests the id 
discourse, as distinguished 
conversation. I perceive ft 
former opinion) that Goa 
of penon». This same tl 
press) v enunciated in Ron 
fil 9;*CM. 3: 25; Jse. 
words denote the judging 
test which.has nothing to 
moral character.

35. But in every nation, J 
He that feareth Him and 
етапе»». These two parti 
the observation of both 
law. J» accepted of Him. 
a belief that there were sc 
feared God, and worked 

uon-Jewiah 
ere accepted 
r’e words, spoken 

, "I have not ti 
not in Israel,"

of God
among

centurion 
faith, no, 
for this extension of char 
for mankind in Christ.

86. T%e word which God 
message uf the gospel. Pi 
By peace is hero meant 
genera], the glad tidings 
For the gospel brings (1 
God ; (2) peace among m 
in the soul, all the powers 
being in harmony. By 
He is the only Saviour, 
that uan reach a sinful so1 
to holiness and God is 1 
Christ. He it Lord of aU 
masculine, not neuter), 
sis is significant as guard! 
thought Cornelius might 
tained, that the Jesus oî s 

Christ wss only a ]as tbel

37. That
Greek th

uord (tidings, 
hat is rendered wo 

. . . ye know. This imp! 
had already some knowlec 
and works of

Philip, who resided there 
to excite pub 11 

raoeer of the gospel 
that Philip was the oeotn 
present at the orodfixic 
(Matt. 27 44 , Mark 16 : 
47), since it was customs 
portion of the troops at ( 
usai cm for the preservatia 

the festivals. It fa lm 
or confirm that opinii 
-41. Here we have l 

the go» pel, which is the 
ontosaivatfc*: (llHleaf 
God as 1'rophet, Priest I

Christ Th 
may have extei 
Matt. 16: 81 ; M

rmnn, wnc 
have begun

a
■ML H

His endowment with pa
holy Mât тЛ «омріє,1

Hie vk
; 16) tireЇМ

{іміЯИРМНР
ration (6) the complete ; 
resurrection, and hence of 
true Saviour, and of our il

shows Cornelius bis oom 
Christ. Go ye Into all 
preach the gospel to avx 
And It teetify. Bear wil 
they had
envrd. The beat part of a 
Ing of Christ is simply b« 
Judge of quick (living) «I 
living and the dead are be 
primarily, literally ol al 
present, and to oom$ ; so1 
no objection to add, i 
spiritual meaning, and ui 
indicate both saints and

bow both here at 
17: 81, the judicial offiot 
brought into prominent 
Hie character and work n 
ed in modem preaching, 
aa well as Saviour.

48. To Him give all th 
neu. The prophets as 
prophecies aa a book, ] 
Christ, and prepare the 
directly or indirectly. 
through Hie Ncme,i.c., all 
and energies of which the 
symbol; (2) to whotoevei 
copte of Jeeue as their Lot 
(8) the results, ehall reoei- 
sin». This fa man's first n 
ness without reserve ; for] 
chief of sinners ; forgiven

44. While Peter yet »ix 
going to speak mjpre, l 
tilee accepted the Gospel i 
heard it. They believed,

on of aine, and n- 
show to all the world His 
Holy Ghost fell on all thei 
Implying reception and o

45. They of the dr cum* 
believers. At many ae ce 
Six disciples from Joppa 
ihe Gentile» alto. This wi 
lion to them, lyrnfirmlng
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